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ABSTRACT 
The extant literature highlights that environmental conditions, during the creation phase, imprint on a start-
up’s survival and growth. However, there are few studies that explore the composite nature of a founding 
team’s capabilities and networks, developed within this phase, and the contribution made to future 
performance. This paper uses the distinctive context of university spin-offs, where early stage ventures are 
fostered by institutional interventions, to analyse the influence that the capabilities and networks of a founding 
team, at incorporation, have upon the future performance of the spin-off. Based on data from 181 university 
spin-offs, this paper empirically demonstrates that the entrepreneurial capabilities of a founding team, 
augmented during the ‘creation’ phase, have a positive influence on the performance of a spin-off during the 
‘growth’ phase, and that the networks of a founding team indirectly affect a spin-off’s performance through the 
enhancement of a team’s entrepreneurial capabilities. 






University spin-offs have received increasing attention from academia, governments, and policymakers 
because they not only generate new innovations, productivity, and jobs in regional economies (Hayter, 2013) 
but also make a significant contribution to university productivity and creativity (Urbano & Guerrero, 2013). A 
university spin-off has been defined as a new venture founded by current students or faculty members of a 
university to develop and exploit their ideas based on an entrepreneurial process (Smilor et al., 1990); 
subsequently this process has been broken down into a number of phases (see Shane, 2004a; Vohora et al., 
2004a; Lockett & Wright, 2005; Rasmussen et al., 2011). For the purposes of this paper we identify two phases 
‘creation’ and ‘growth’. ‘Creation’ is the period up to incorporation and includes idea generation, ‘proof of 
concept’, setting out a business plan for commercialisation and the formation of a team charged with its 
execution. The ‘growth’ phase is the period after incorporation that sees the introduction of products/services 
and their subsequent entry and positioning within a market. 
While the capabilities and networks of entrepreneurial teams have been discussed in the literature (Walter 
et al., 2006; Eisenhardt, 2013; Lundqvist, 2014) such issues have not been analysed in the context of university 
spin-offs (Gonzalez-Pernia et al., 2013). University spin-offs can have similar characteristics to other new 
ventures, but they face a fundamentally different set of challenges due to the context in which they are created 
(Vohora et al., 2004a). The founding teams originate from a non-commercial environment where sophisticated 
technical capabilities are valued and fostered; often at the expense of commercial understanding that could help 
facilitate the exploitation of ideas (Clarysse & Moray, 2004). A university spin-off is therefore characterised by 
highly innovative products/services that are often new and unique to the market (Heirman & Clarysse, 2004). 
However the performance of these spin-offs is poor, compared to other new ventures, because the founding 
teams have to deal with complex tasks in unfamiliar and uncertain business environments (Shane, 2004a) which 
is further exacerbated by their limited industrial experience and/or access to non-technical networks (Cooper & 
Daily, 1997). To offset these limitations the university sector will often provide ideas with commercial potential 
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a supportive environment via a technology transfer office (TTO) and in some cases incubation facilities 
(Clarysse & Moray, 2004). Such interventions lead to an artificial time lag between idea generation and 
company formation; creating an opportunity to fine tune the idea and explore possible changes to the structure 
and composition of the founding team before incorporation (Vanaelst et al., 2006). Changes to the structure are 
necessary because the technological founders, typically, exhibit less commitment to the commercialisation of 
the idea, have lower growth aspirations (Clarysse & Moray, 2004; Vanaelst et al., 2006) and view themselves 
more as part-time entrepreneurs (Müller, 2010). The time lag, therefore, provides an opportunity when possible 
weaknesses in the founding team of the university spin-off can be addressed through the introduction of 
individuals with more commercial experience, particularly in the market segments targeted by the spin-off 
(Vohora et al., 2004b; Filatotchev et al., 2006). The extant literature on the development of start-ups, while 
identifying the contribution of enhanced networks and capabilities to a ventures development, does not address 
the underlying factors that facilitate such enhancement. In the context of university spin-offs, with the 
acknowledged commercial limitations of academic founders, this paper posits that the quality of the founding 
team, identified by its networks and capabilities at incorporation, significantly influence a spin-off’s future 
performance.  
Hence, this paper addresses two questions; whether the capabilities of founding teams at incorporation 
influence the future performance of university spin-offs and if networks, accessible at this time to founding 
teams, contribute to this process. The analysis of the capabilities and networks of founding teams is undertaken 
in the ‘creation’ phase up to incorporation and this is assessed against the performance of spin-offs in the 
‘growth’ phase, post incorporation. To analyse entrepreneurial capabilities the constructs of technology, 
strategy, human capital, organizational viability, and commercial resources are employed through the lens of the 
resource-based view (Barney, 1991). In addition, the analysis also considers the contribution of networks to the 
development of entrepreneurial capabilities and examines the nature of this relationship based upon the 
structure, governance and content of the constituent elements of such networks (Tsai & Ghoshal, 1998; Amit & 
Zott, 2001; Hoang & Antoncic, 2003; Newbert & Tornikoski, 2013). This analysis is employed to develop and 
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test a theoretical framework, which uses imprinting theory (Marquis & Tilcsik, 2013) to propose that the 
capabilities and networks of founding teams influence the performance of university spin-offs beyond 
incorporation. The results presented are based upon a sample of 181 Spanish university spin-offs based in 35 
universities across all regions of Spain; each spin-off was created and developed by a founding team and 
responses were obtained from a member of each team. The findings indicate that the capabilities of founding 
teams have a direct affect upon the performance of spin-offs’ and that the networks of founding teams have an 
indirect influence through their impact on the capabilities of the founding teams. 
2. Literature review and theoretical framework 
University spin-offs are often conflated with other technology or research-based start-up ventures as they 
share common characteristics and face similar difficulties in establishing market legitimacy and mobilizing their 
growth potential (Zahra et al., 2007). However, it is argued that they are distinctive from a broader category of 
technology start-ups, or start-ups in general, due to certain characteristics. University spin-offs usually involve 
the development of a business opportunity based on novel and potentially disruptive technology or tacit 
knowledge emerging from academic research (Ardichvili et al., 2003; Markman et al., 2008; Rasmussen et al., 
2011); the early founders, therefore, originate from a non-commercial environment and often lack the skills and 
resources necessary to facilitate the commercialisation process (Hayter, 2011). To improve their commercial 
skill set spin-offs, from an early stage, are more likely to engage a broad range of stakeholders (academic 
inventor, the university, the founding team, and equity investors) with diverse requirements; thus increasing the 
potential for conflicting objectives (Boardman & Ponomariov, 2009; Colombo & Piva, 2012). Therefore, while 
start-ups per se face liabilities of newness (Stinchcombe, 1965), it is suggested that these contextual issues 
intensify such problems and negatively impact upon a university spin-off’s ability to reach the growth phase 
(Vohora et al., 2004a). This increases their reliance upon the reputation of the host university or its 
TTO/incubator (Pries & Guild, 2007) and leads Rasmussen et al. (2011, p. 1315) to argue that the examination 
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of the ‘genesis and early development’ of university spin-offs can offer insight into how they build a distinctive 
resource base that supplies the necessary credibility in fast moving markets. 
2.1. Imprinting theory and university spin-off’s performance  
To examine the impact that the capabilities and networks of early stage spin-offs have upon the ventures 
ability to grow, this paper employs imprinting theory. Imprinting is defined as “a time-sensitive (occurring at 
sensitive stage of life) learning process (a stamping process whereby the focal entity reflects elements of its 
environment) that initiates a development trajectory (i.e., produces persistent outcomes)’’ (Mathias et al., 2015, 
p. 12). Within the entrepreneurship context, imprinting research posits that early founding conditions – resource 
endowments, collaborations, and other internal and external factors - have a lasting impact on the future 
outcomes of a new venture (Sapienza et al., 2006; Ganco & Agarwal, 2009; Milanov & Fernhaber, 2009). As 
Rasmussen and Wright (2015) indicate a spin-off in the early formative stages will rely heavily on university 
resources and decisions made in this period are likely to have a long lasting effect on future venture 
development. In other words, “as for a child, the conditions under which an organization is born and the course 
of its development in infancy have important consequences for its later life” (Kimberly, 1979, p. 438). Thus, 
university spin-offs can be said to be imprinted by the conditions of “groups, institutions, laws, population 
characteristics, and sets of social relationships that form the environment of the organization” prevalent at the 
creation phase (Stinchcombe, 1965, p. 142). While a number of researchers argue that the networks and 
resources embedded within a founding team quickly dissipate after a new venture is created (Brüderl & 
Schüssler, 1990; Shane & Stuart, 2002), this conflicts with other research that suggest such factors, with the 
help of university support, can address inherent weaknesses in spin-off formation and facilitate growth 
ambitions (Kakati, 2003; Heirman & Clarysse, 2004; Lockett & Wright, 2005; Agarwal & Chatterjee, 2007; 
Bathelt et al., 2010; Soetanto & van Geenhuizen, 2015). It is therefore important to understand the process by 
which networks and capabilities that originate with the founders evolve through interactions with the university, 
before incorporation, and the impact this imprint has on the growth phase of a spin-off. 
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2.2. Hypotheses Development 
2.2.1. Capability development 
Research suggests that founding teams need to exploit resources embedded within their networks to 
support the growth and development of spin-offs (Shane, 2004a; Vohora et al., 2004a; Walter et al., 2006). 
However, academic founders originate from non-commercial environments and are constrained by relatively 
insular networks that provide limited access to individuals from industry integral to spin-off development 
(Mosey & Wright, 2007). Broadening the scope of networks is problematic as academic founders lack 
legitimacy with potential industry partners (Stinchcombe, 1965; Zahra et al., 2007) and relationships created, 
under such conditions, are characterised by resource dependency and asymmetric power that limit a spin-off’s 
ability to broker advantage. This is of concern as, where good industry links exist, a variety of resources (ideas, 
market information, problem solving, social support, and financial resources) are available (Shane & Cable, 
2002; Hoang & Antoncic, 2003; Mosey & Wright, 2007) which increase a spin-off’s ability to exploit new 
opportunities, enter new markets, or sell new products or services in existing markets (O'Gorman et al., 2008; 
Tolstoy & Agndal, 2010; Hayter, 2013). It is therefore important that, prior to incorporation, university spin-
offs combine with technology transfer officers to take advantage of endowments available from the host 
university to strengthen social capital, increase legitimacy and broaden potential networks (Shane & Stuart, 
2002; Clarysse et al., 2007; Geuna & Muscio, 2009). Accordingly, this study posits that within the university 
spin-off process, between the creation of a research idea and the incorporation of the business, the networks of a 
founding team undergo transformational change. This change is a consequence of TTO/incubator support that 
addresses weaknesses in commercialisation and legitimacy through the introduction of new team members with 
relevant skill sets and legitimacy that facilitates access to a wider range of network partners. This, more diverse, 
founding team becomes imprinted within the spin-off improving access to capabilities through the new team 
members and the networks they can access 
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H1. The founding teams of university spin-offs improve entrepreneurial capabilities by the 
exploitation of their networks. 
2.2.2. Capabilities 
The process of mobilizing resources from external sources is an important task in the entrepreneurial 
process (Aldrich & Martinez, 2001), and it has been suggested that founding teams may access critical 
resources at below-market cost thanks to their relationships with resource gatekeepers (Hite, 2005; Newbert & 
Tornikoski, 2013). The type and quality of such resources characterise the content of networks (Amit & Zott, 
2001). Resource types can be tangible or intangible in nature and include ideas, strategic advice (Deakins, 1996; 
Yli-Renko et al., 2001), access to financial providers (Rothschild & Darr, 2005; Kitagawa & Robertson, 2012), 
technology (Lockett & Wright, 2005), appropriate staff (Tolstoy & Agndal, 2010) and emotional support 
(Gimeno et al., 1997; Rasmussen & Wright, 2015; Soetanto & van Geenhuizen, 2015). However, the transition 
from a research idea within a university context to a commercial opportunity creates distinct challenges for 
university spin-offs (Vohora et al., 2004b; Zahra et al., 2007). As a consequence, knowledge about new venture 
creation in other contexts maybe less applicable (Rasmussen & Wright, 2015) and university spin-offs may 
need to build more bespoke entrepreneurial competencies that facilitate the commercialisation of research ideas 
(Rasmussen et al., 2011). In the case of spin-offs, the social capital of a university can often confer security and 
scientific credibility that enables access to a range of resource gatekeepers (Newbert & Tornikoski, 2013) and 
their commercial knowledge and capabilities (Zucker et al., 2002; Patton & Marlow, 2011; Kitagawa & 
Robertson, 2012). Such university support, particularly in the earliest stages of spin-off development, can 
alleviate some of the problems associated with resource scarcity (Rasmussen & Wright, 2015). It is therefore 
important that, prior to incorporation, within the context of university spin-offs, that technology transfer officers 
combine the endowments from academics with the host university’s resources and social capital to strengthen 
the capabilities of the new entity (Shane & Stuart, 2002; Clarysse et al., 2007; Geuna & Muscio, 2009; Huynh, 
2016). Combining resources and networks in this way has the potential to improve leadership, offer access to 
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funding streams and enhance managerial, technology and commercial skills (Helfat & Peteraf, 2003); 
positioning a firm on a different growth trajectory (Shane & Stuart, 2002). We, therefore, analyse the impact of 
capabilities available at incorporation on the development of the spin-off in the growth phase. 
H2. The entrepreneurial capabilities of founding teams at the creation phase positively impact 
spin-off performance in the growth phase. 
2.2.3. Network impact 
While it is known that the networks of new ventures evolve to broaden the range of partners, potentially 
increasing the access to resources and skills that support development (Witt, 2004), there is limited evidence 
that evaluates the influence that a founding team’s networks, at incorporation, exerts upon future spin-off 
performance. It is argued that the networks of founding members are imprinted within the networks of post 
spin-off firms (Butler & Hansen, 1991; Kakati, 2003; Agarwal & Chatterjee, 2007). In particular, the 
entrepreneurial network evolution models (see Butler & Hansen, 1991; Hite & Hesterly, 2001) show that the 
networks of founding teams, develop from social (identity) networks in the ‘creation’ stage of the firm to, more 
strategic, business focused (calculative) networks in the ‘growth’ phase. However it is not suggested that, as 
new networks develop, previous linkages are severed; consequently previous connections can play an important 
role in how the network evolves. Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven (1996) indicate that awareness plays a central 
role in the establishment of relationships and these relationships can be leveraged to increase awareness of the 
spin-off and its capability; the networks of founding teams therefore raise a spin-off’s opportunities to form new 
connections and create a path dependent network environment that shapes its network trajectory (Milanov & 
Fernhaber, 2009). With the support of the TTOs the majority of university spin-offs are developed by teams, 
created to address weaknesses in the industry and entrepreneurial experience of the academic entrepreneurs 
(Clarysse & Moray, 2004; Mosey & Wright, 2007) and enhance performance (Visintin & Pittino, 2014).  
The networks of a spin-off in the ’growth’ phase, thus, are a hybrid that includes the pre-existing social 
links of a founding team and the new connections that emerge as it grows (Milanov & Fernhaber, 2009). This 
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paper suggests that the identity networks of the founding team support the development of later calculative 
networks as they provide an important source of access and legitimacy integral to network improvement and 
maturity. These synergistic effects have a positive impact upon the final performance of the spin-off, which 
leads us to specify hypothesis 3. 
H3. The networks of founding teams at the creation phase positively impact spin-off 
performance in the growth phase 
Insert Fig. 1 about here. 
3. Empirical study 
From 1988 the Spanish government established policy to encourage the establishment of university 
offices for the transfer of research results (OTRI) with the purpose of commercialising technology that had 
evolved from research. While there are contextual differences with reference to the levels of governmental 
support, the principle aim and the processes undertaken by TTOs within universities are similar to those that 
exist in other European countries (Berbegal-Mirabent et al., 2013). OTRI’s engage in a wide range of research 
and development activities but only 35 are involved in the creation and development of spin-offs; embedded in 
the sector they are recognised as an important source of fine-grained information about university spin-offs in 
Spain. Through their offices we were able to build a dataset of 862 spin-offs, created by teams, which still 
retained at least one academic member from a university. These spin-offs were subsequently surveyed using a 
web-based instrument; this survey was undertaken in the summer of 2012 and resulted in 181 responses, 21 per 
cent of the research population. In each spin-off there was one respondent from the founding team that, at the 
time of the survey, held a position on the executive board and had been an active member of the senior 
management team from the outset. The majority of spin-offs, 98 percent, were created after 2003 inside a 
university incubator and operated in a variety of sectors (see table 1). Within the survey, to ensure the content 
validity of measurements, a seven-point Likert scale was employed using constructs from existing 
entrepreneurship and management studies (Tsai & Ghoshal, 1998; Antoncic & Hisrich, 2001). The survey is in 
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two parts, the first part required a respondent to self-report on a founding team’s capabilities and networks 
before incorporation; the second part provided self-reported information on the current performance of the spin-
off based on financial and non-financial criteria (see appendix A and B). 
Insert Table 1 about here. 
3.1. Measures for the independent variables of networks and capabilities 
To test these hypotheses a range of measures have been developed from the extant literature to examine 
the independent variables of networks and capabilities. To assess the perceived quality of a founding team’s 
network prior to incubation, eight measurements across three dimensions: structure (ties, density and centrality), 
governance (reputation, reciprocity and trust), and content (quality and diversity of information) (Amit & Zott, 
2001; Hoang & Antoncic, 2003) are employed. For structure, ties were measured by constructs that investigate 
the willingness to engage in social, political, and family discussions (Marsden & Campbell, 1984; Parks & 
Floyd, 1996); density by a three-item scale that evaluated interactions within networks (Marsden, 1993) and 
centrality was based on the location of actors within information flows using four questions that assessed how 
respondents communicated with others within networks (Rowley, 1997). In terms of governance, reputation was 
identified from responses to criteria established by Uzzi (1996) and Shane and Stuart (2002); reciprocity by four 
questions that established the level of support received, the accumulation of favours, and perceived fairness in 
relationships among members (Miller & Kean, 1997) and trust by four questions in which respondents rank the 
trustworthiness of other members within the network (Tsai & Ghoshal, 1998). To measure content, the quality 
of information was judged by the accuracy, relevance, reliability, specificity, and timeliness of information 
(O'Reilly III, 1982) and diversity by the availability of business relevant data; broken down into market data, 
product and process design data, marketing know-how, and packaging design or technology data (Gupta & 
Govindarajan, 2000) (see appendix B). 
The capability construct is derived from previous research (McGrath, 1997; Antoncic & Hisrich, 2001; 
Lumpkin & Dess, 2001) and employs measures for technology, organizational viability, human capital, strategy, 
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and the commercial resource of founding teams. For technology, respondents answered six questions about the 
ease of imitation, scope, continuity, and the market signals for their technology (McGrath, 1997). 
Organizational viability, measurements were adapted from studies of Leonard-Barton (1992), Zahra (1993) and 
Antoncic and Hisrich (2001) to construct five questions appertaining to internal communication mechanisms, 
formal control mechanisms and organizational support within founding teams during the creation period. A 
four-item measurement tool, adopted from the studies of McKelvie and Davidsson (2009) and (Ganotakis, 
2012), was used to measure human capital through evidence of industrial, managerial knowledge and work and 
entrepreneurial experience of the founders. The strategy measurement employed questions that investigated 
levels of innovation, proactiveness, risk-taking, and competitive aggressiveness among the founding team 
(Covin & Slevin, 1989; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001). Finally, four questions based on the customer relationship, 
commercial and marketing process design, and staff’s training, were used to measure the commercial resource 
available within the founding team (Powell & DentMicallef, 1997; Nadherny, 1998) (see appendix B). 
3.2. Measures for the dependent variable performance 
Traditionally, measurement of the dependent variable, performance, has emphasised financial growth 
indices (Chandler & Jansen, 1992; Murphy et al., 1996; Kathuria, 2000), represented by an increase in sales or 
return on net assets (Chandler & Hanks, 1993; Garg et al., 2003). Increasingly, however, it has been advocated 
that multi-dimensional performance measures are required, particularly in the context of early stage new 
ventures, where access to financial information is highly problematic (Wiklund, 1999; Ittner & Larcker, 2003; 
Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005; Campbell, 2008). This has led to the inclusion of non-financial measures as a 
complementary factor, for example activities concerning the operations and marketing of the firm (Higashide & 
Birley, 2002). Thus, to understand the performance of a university spin-off after incorporation, this study 
employed financial, operational (Westerberg & Wincent, 2008), and market performance measures (Murphy et 
al., 1996; Ittner & Larcker, 2003). Financial performance was measured using a firm’s growth in terms of sales 
revenue, and net profit margin; operational performance using product/service innovation, process of 
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innovation, and adaptation to new technology, and market performance using product/service quality, 
product/service variety, and customer factors (see appendix B). 
3.3. Control variables 
A number of control variables were employed and the survey requests each respondent to identify that 
they are a member of a spin-off’s founding team, to identify their roles within the spin-off and to confirm that at 
least one person from the founding team worked at the university at the time the spin-off was established. To 
manipulate for the potential negative effect on the performance of a spin-off created outside a universities’ 
incubator, this study will include a dummy variable coded one if the spin-off was created inside the parent 
incubator and zero otherwise. Moreover, we consider the age and regions of a spin-off as a control variable that 
can influence its performance.  
4. Analyses and results 
Structural equation modelling (SEM) is used to test the research hypotheses. This entails a two-
stage approach; a measurement model using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to examine the validity 
and reliability of measurements, and a structural model to test the relationships among latent variables 
(Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; Shook et al., 2004; Byrne, 2010). This two-stage process begins with a fine-
grained exploration using linear regression analysis to understand the contributions that the networks and 
capabilities of founding teams have on each aspect of university spin-off performance, and ends with a 
mediation model construct. 
The research employs CFA based on the maximum likelihood method as the normality test revealed 
that all of the observed variables have significant kurtosis and skewness p-values, and the relative 
multivariate kurtosis is within an acceptable range (1.036). While the sample size of 181 is above the 
minimum requirement of 150 observations recommended by Muthen and Muthen (2002) for the 
deployment of CFA, it is recognised that a goodness-of-fit (GFI) test (Barrett, 2007) must be used where 
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fewer than 200 observations are in evidence. To address this issue a combination of the ratio chi-square/degrees 
of freedom (CMIN/DF<3), RMSEA (<0.08), GFI (>0.9), NFI (0.9), and CFI (0.9) was employed to test the 
model (Ping Jr, 2004). 
To reduce common method bias, previously validated measurements were employed (Spector, 1987) and 
a pilot test on five spin-offs from the university of Granada was undertaken to help fine-tune the survey 
instrument. There is a potential error generated by the use of self-reporting from respondents especially as many 
of the measures are complex in nature and require post-hoc assessment. To reduce this issue, Harman’s one-
factor test was employed on all variables and the results (33.79) suggest that the relationships among 
entrepreneurial capabilities, networks and spin-off performance, in this study are unlikely to be caused by 
common method bias. To avoid measurement errors, the study conducted proper survey measures and used a 
construct validation test (the empirical indicators actually measure the construct) for validity (convergent and 
discriminant) and reliability. The results prove that the research measurements used were both valid and reliable 
(see appendix B). 
Stage 1: Measurement model 
The results from a fine-grained analysis (Table 2) suggest that the relationship between networks and 
performance is somewhat complex. The results show that a founding team’s network structure, at incorporation, 
has a negative influence on both financial (-0.428, p=0.068) and operational performance (-0.111, p=0.043), 
that network governance has no influence on any aspect of performance and that structure, governance or 
content have no impact on market performance. In contrast, the results for network content show a positive 
imprint on the financial performance exhibited by a university spin-off (0.5789, p=0.016). The results 
appertaining to the capability construct of a spin-off are more categorical. The commercial resources available 
to a founding team at the creation phase are likely to generate positive influences on all aspects of spin-off 
performance: financial (0.180, p<0.001), operational (0.153, p<0.001), and market (0.260, p<0.001) and the 
technology and organizational viability of a founding team also indicate a positive influence on operational 
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performance (0.141, p=0.002) and market performance (0.247, p=0.006) respectively. However, unexpectedly, 
the variables of human capital and strategy had no impact on the financial and operational performance and a 
negative influence on the market performance of university spin-offs (-0.097, p=0.01; -0.274, p=0.032). 
Insert Table 2 about here. 
We construct a measurement model by estimating the second-order factors (networks and entrepreneurial 
capability) and the covariance among those new variables and a spin-off’s performance. The result suggests that 
the measurement model is good fit (CMIN/DF=1.537, RMSEA=0.055, NFI=0.962, CFI=0.986, GFI=0.951) and 
all first-order variables significantly (p < 0.001) load on second-order factors. Thus, the measurement model is 
valid to construct a structural model for hypothesis tests.  
Stage 2: Structural model 
Fig. 2 shows that the direct path between networks and entrepreneurial capabilities is positive and 
significant (0.340, p<0.01) indicating that the founding teams of university spin-offs build up their 
entrepreneurial capabilities during the creation phase by the enhancement of founding teams via the 
introduction of personnel with wider industrial experience and more commercial networks; offering support for 
hypothesis 1. The findings also provide support for hypothesis 2 and evidence that the entrepreneurial 
capabilities of a founding team prior to incorporation positively influence future spin-off performance (0.466, 
p<0.01). However, the relationship between the networks of a founding team and its spin-off’s performance is 
not significant (-0.081, p>0.01) which leads to a rejection of hypothesis 3 (Fig. 2). 
Insert Fig. 2 about here. 
To understand how founding teams can exploit networks to improve entrepreneurial capabilities and 
enhance spin-off performance, the indirect paths of the research model have also been analysed. Consistent with 
hypothesis 1, networks appear to influence positively and significantly entrepreneurial capabilities (0.340, 
p<0.01). The findings show that networks are likely to exert a strong influence on organizational viability 
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(0.322, p < 0.01), strategy (0.297, p < 0.01), and commercial resource (0.285, p < 0.01) but have a more limited 
effect on the technology (0.232, p < 0.01) and human capital (0.099, p < 0.01) of founding teams.  Furthermore, 
networks have a significant and positive indirect effect on a spin-off’s performance (0.158, p < 0.01) (Table 3). 
In other words, networks positively influence a spin-off’s performance through a mediate factor (entrepreneurial 
capability). In a different context, studying the social capital and capabilities of ventures, Nahapiet and Ghoshal 
(1998) and Yli-Renko et al. (2001) posited that capabilities of a venture mediate the relationship between social 
capital and the core competencies of a firm. This study thus constructs a mediation model that considers the 
mediate role of a founding team’s entrepreneurial capabilities between its networks during creation phase and 
future spin-off performance; this model is then tested using a bootstrapping technique in the AMOS program. 
These tests reveal that a standardized direct effect with mediation is insignificant (-0.047, p > 0.01) but that a 
standardized indirect effect with mediation is significant (0.122, p < 0.01) leading to a conclusion that this new 
model is a full mediation type (Fig. 3). Therefore, a team’s networks during the creation’ phase influence its 
entrepreneurial capabilities which, in turn, enhance spin-off’s performance. The results also show that 
entrepreneurial capability appears to have a significant positive indirect effect on the financial (0.303, p < 0.01), 
operational (0.435, p < 0.01), and market performance of spin-offs (0.355, p < 0.01) (see table 3). 
Insert Table 3 about here. 
All spin-offs in this study were created by academic teams and received support from their universities. 
Moreover, a spin-off’s age, regions and location (within a university incubator) were not found to significantly 
influence its performance (Table 3). Thus, these control variables do not influence any relationships between 
dependent and independent variables. 




This paper is distinctive in its focus upon university spin-offs and the use of founding teams as the unit of 
analysis. We posit that spin-offs, through the support of universities, enhance their entrepreneurial capabilities, 
prior to incorporation, by addressing commercial weaknesses in the academic founding team. This is achieved 
through the introduction of new team members with more industrial experience and access to a more diverse 
range of networks. It is suggested that founding teams forged in this way possess capabilities and networks, at 
incorporation, that imprint themselves upon a spin-off and influence the financial, operational and market 
performance of spin-offs post incorporation. These hypotheses were tested on survey data from 181 spin-offs in 
35 universities in Spain. 
Previous literature has identified that university spin-offs originate from non-commercial environments 
and, as a consequence, exhibit insufficient experience and expertise of business which is integral to their 
underlying ability to grow (Lockett & Wright, 2005). In addition, the network quality of academic founders 
often lacks the breadth and depth of applied industrial or entrepreneurial experience to deliver the requisite 
capabilities (Jack et al., 2008). TTOs have an important business development role to play, to raise academic 
founders’ awareness of the capabilities required to foster spin-off development and by facilitating access to 
networks where such capabilities can be obtained. Our evidence suggests that the academic founders of 
university spin-offs enhance capabilities during the creation phase, with the support of the TTO, by the 
introduction of personnel with wider industrial experience and more diverse commercial networks. The 
enhancement and exploitation of networks to access, develop, and integrate new and existing skills assists spin-
offs to reconfigure the nature of their capabilities moving on from theoretical technical knowledge to a position 
where such knowledge can be commercialised.  
To enhance commercialisation institutions charged with supporting spin-off activity need to introduce 
new members into the founding team during the creation phase to enhance commercial skills, build strategic 
capability and improve the performance of spin-offs (Clarysse & Moray, 2004; Vohora et al., 2004b; Vanaelst 
et al., 2006; Bjørnåli & Aspelund, 2012). While it is recognised that some studies have found that the initial 
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resources of a university spin-off quickly dissipate making them less relevant to long-term performance (Shane 
& Stuart, 2002), other evidence offered by Kakati (2003) and Aspelund et al. (2005) identifies a more 
influential and long-term role for the capabilities of founding teams on the performance of spin-offs. This 
variance is reflected in our own findings. There is good evidence to indicate that the exploitation of capabilities 
that refer to organisational viability, commercial resource, and technology impact positively upon a university 
spin-off’s performance. However, for other capabilities, the results are more mixed; both human capital and 
strategy show a negative impact when measured against market performance. This is an unusual finding as it 
contradicts much of the extant literature and raises some concerns regarding the introduction of experienced 
entrepreneurs into new ventures. As other writers have suggested, experience, often aligned with age, can 
increase levels of hubris in entrepreneurs that constrains their motivation to search for new solutions, react to 
changing markets, and, ultimately, have a negative impact upon the future strategy of the business (Harada, 
2003; Ganotakis, 2012). Furthermore, where new members have been introduced with experience of sectors 
tangential to that of the spin-off, it is possible that any influence on future performance is diluted (Ganotakis, 
2012).  
We therefore propose that it is in the interest of those involved in university spin-offs to enhance the 
capabilities of the founding team prior to incorporation and that such activity should be an identified purpose of 
a university TTO or incubation facility. While the extant literature has focused upon the introduction of 
individuals with experience of industry, management and entrepreneurship, this research suggests that a more 
holistic approach is required. Industrial and entrepreneurial capabilities may be limited within the portfolio of 
academic entrepreneurs, but interventions that simply ‘parachute’ new members in to address these limitations 
could exacerbate the issue. The role of the TTO, therefore, is nuanced and they need to find new members that 
have the requisite sector experience, that remain open to ideas and have an empathy with the academic team 
that they are joining. Moreover, the TTO must encourage academic entrepreneurs to recognise their limitations 
and endorse such interventions to facilitate the smooth introduction of new members and get the most out of the 
combined management team. Outside of this direct intervention, there are clear opportunities to introduce joint 
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CPD programmes, internships and secondments throughout the process that supports the application and 
commercialisation of knowledge. Therefore, this study contributes to our theoretical understanding on why the 
rate of failure among university spin-offs is still high despite the fact that university TTOs and incubators have 
attempted to support the creation and development of such ventures. 
The hypothesis that the networks of founding teams directly improve performance was not proven with 
the results providing no clarity as to the direction of the impact across the three variables of structure, 
governance and content against the three performance measures, finance, operations and market. While there 
was no evidence of a significant direct relationship between the networks of a founding team and future spin-off 
performance; an alternative model was constructed in which the entrepreneurial capabilities of a founding team 
were shown to play a mediate role between networks and a spin-off’s performance. In this model founding 
teams used networks to enhance entrepreneurial capabilities which indirectly led to performance improvements; 
a point supported by the findings of Jenssen and Koenig (2002), and Vivarelli (2004). It is therefore suggested 
that the role that networks play in the development of a spin-off is more complex. Prior to incorporation, spin-
offs, with the support of TTOs are able to introduce new members to the management team, broaden networks 
and increase commercial capabilities; all of which have an indirect positive impact upon performance. We argue 
that these gains are derived from exploitative learning, derived from the experiential knowledge embedded 
within new team members and easily employed to the benefit of the spin-off. To acquire further benefit requires 
experimentation, a process of trial and error, which allows for the introduction and removal of connections and 
a progression of the network. This is outside the scope of this paper but we would suggest it is this process, over 
time, which creates the more strategic (calculative) networks that shapes spin-off. Thus, we provide support for 
the perspective that networks, prior to incorporation, offer a positive contribution as they are a source of this 
experimentation (Grandi & Grimaldi, 2003; Shane, 2004b; Totterman & Sten, 2005), but that contribution 
beyond this is more uncertain and is contingent upon the willingness and ability of founding teams to 
experiment and explore network boundaries.  
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Overall, this paper has demonstrated that the qualities exhibited by the founding teams of university spin-
offs at incorporation significantly influence the future development of such ventures and we conclude that the 
entrepreneurial capabilities and networks of founding teams have direct and indirect influence that contribute to 
improved spin-off performance. The paper therefore identifies a need to pay more attention to the founding 
team and the process by which they build capabilities and networks in the ‘creation’ phase. Acknowledging this 
evidence, it is recommended that universities and policymakers foster networks that integrate academia, 
entrepreneurs, industry experts, the public sector, and investors. Thus, creating forums to share knowledge and 
experience, and discuss, identify and exploit solutions for the challenges faced by spin-offs with limited 
experience or market legitimacy. These points suggest that greater attention should be paid to the way that 
teams are composed and how they are developed in order to enhance the founders' willingness to interact and 
communicate among themselves and with external agents.  
6. Conclusion 
There are a number of studies that have sought to understand the contribution of capabilities and networks 
on start-up performance but the approach this paper takes is distinctive in a number of ways. This research 
focuses upon university spin-offs, recognised for contexts and attributes that are substantially different from 
those that exist either in the general start-up population or new technology ventures (Hayter, 2011; Rasmussen 
et al., 2011; Colombo & Piva, 2012). In addition, this paper concentrates upon the founding team and evaluates 
the influence that networks and capabilities, held by the team at incorporation, have upon the future 
performance of the spin-off. Our arguments therefore assess the degree to which future performance is 
imprinted, or predicated, upon the capabilities and networks that are gathered round the spin-off, with help from 
the university TTO, during the creation phase. The use of imprinting theory in this way augments our 
understanding of the spin-off process and guides future research towards the need to understand the founding 
team formation, process, and its contributions to the future performance of spin-offs. 
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Furthermore, by embedding resource-based view and social network theory into university 
entrepreneurship studies this paper broadens the contexts in which this relevant theory can be applied. Previous 
work has highlighted that early stage firm founders are often reluctant to admit the need to expand their 
capabilities and/or are uncertain about how best to acquire such capabilities (Baker & Nelson, 2005); often 
leading to entrepreneurial capacity being constrained (Hughes et al., 2007). To address this issue existing 
resource-based entrepreneurship studies have focused upon the evolving capabilities of the spin-off (Walter et 
al., 2006). The findings in this paper identify the important contribution made by a founding team’s capabilities 
at incorporation; especially those that involve technology, organizational viability and commercial acumen. 
Acknowledging the role of the founding team at incorporation in the future performance of spin-offs highlights 
the importance of support during the creation phase, particularly by TTOs, to strengthen networks and enhance 
capabilities to mitigate against the bespoke liabilities of newness faced by spin-offs. Thus, this paper contributes 
to our theoretical understanding on the reasons behind the high rates of failure among university spin-offs and 
the factors and processes that improve the propensity for such ventures to grow.  
Finally, we have employed a more detailed measure of spin-off performance to include a three-factor 
measurement based upon the financial, operational, and market performance of the spin-off. The results of CFA 
have demonstrated that these measures are statistically valid and reliable, enabling a more fine-grained 
understanding of what constitutes spin-off performance and reducing the problems researchers often face in 
obtaining relevant data when requesting financial disclosure.  
While the findings from the study are robust, it is acknowledged that there are areas within the research 
process that could impinge upon the validity and reliability of the work. In comparing the requirement of 
Structural Equation Modelling, this study’s sample size was restricted because of the limitation on the number 
of spin-offs from Spanish universities; nevertheless, this sample reflects 21 percent of all spin-offs in Spain 
between 2003 and 2010. The data was collected using an internet survey which has the potential to be 
misinterpreted but these issues were carefully explored during the pilot phase of the empirical work. It is also 
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possible that respondents to the survey may exhibit a certain cognitive bias based on post-hoc rationalisation. 
To address this, the research tested Harman’s one-factor on all variables and the result showed that this issue 
does not affect the overall finding of the study. In addition, this paper employs cross-sectional data to construct 
a mediation model, it has been suggested that this approach could generate biased estimates because such 
models ignore the true longitudinal nature of mediation by not allowing statistical control for prior independent 
or prior dependent variables (Maxwell et al., 2011). We acknowledge this possibility but indicate that such 
methods have been employed in other non-related works (Chang, 2015; Gkorezis & Bellou, 2016).  
 
Appendix A. 
Insert Appendix A about here 
Appendix B. Validity and reliability 
1. Convergent validity 
We construct the CFA of sixteen first-order factors:  density, centrality, tie, reputation, reciprocity, trust, 
information quality, information diversity, technology, organizational viability, human capital, strategy, 
commercial resource, and financial, operational and market performance. These factors indicate five second-
order variables: structure, governance and content of networks, entrepreneurial capability, and spin-off’s 
performance. The results revealed that both first- and second-order CFA of measurement models are acceptable 
fit, and each item loads on a single factor and is significant at 0.01 levels (Table B.1). 
To assess convergent validity, the extent to which the indicators of measurement converge to a high proportion 
of variances in common, we examine construct loadings and average variance extracted. The results from the 
first-order CFA of networks, entrepreneurial capability, and spin-off’s performance models reveal that all 
standardized loadings estimates are higher than 0.5 (Table B.1). Moreover, all indexes of average variance 
extracted (AVE), the amount of construct variance relative to measurement error, are greater than 0.5 (Table 
B.2) suggesting adequate convergent validity. 
2. Discriminant validity 
Discriminant validity (i.e., unidimensionality) tests whether a construct is truly distinct from other constructs. 
The results revealed that all AVE estimates are larger than the corresponding squared interconstruct correlation 





We compute the composite reliability, analogous to Cronbach’s alpha, of all first-order factors by the formula of 
Fornell and Larcker (1981). Most factors revealed sufficient composite reliabilities (above 0.70) except the 
reputation factor (0.632) (Table B.2). However, according to Hatcher (1994), the cut-off level of 0.6 is 
acceptable for a new conceptual variable. Thus, the measurements of this research are reliable.  
Insert Table B.1 about here. 
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Variables N %  
The status of respondents 
- Academic founder 
- Non-academic founder 
Location spin-off created 
- Inside university incubators 
- Outside university incubators 









- In and before 2003 
Spin-off’s industry 
- Information, computing and telecommunications 
- Engineering and consultancy 
- Medicine and health 
- Agriculture and biotechnology 
- Energy and environment 
- Aeronautics and automotive 
- Electronic 
- Other industries 




- Castilla & León 
- Madrid 




































































Linear regression models. 
Variables 
Financial performance Operational performance Market performance 
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Network structure 


























































































































































**** p<0.001;*** p<0.01;** p<0.05;* p<0.1; 2-Tailed significance. 
 
Table 3 
Path analysis results: Direct and indirect effects. 
Paths Standardised direct effects 
Standardised 
indirect effects 
Network → Entrepreneurial capability 
Network → Spin-off’s performance 
Entrepreneurial capability → Spin-off’s performance 
 
Network → Spin-off’s performance 
Entrepreneurial capability → Financial performance 
Entrepreneurial capability → Operational performance 
Entrepreneurial capability → Market performance 
Network → Entrepreneurial technology 
Network → Organizational viability 
Network → Human capital 
Network → Strategy 
Network → Commercial resource 
 
Control 
Spin-off’s age → Spin-off’s performance 
Within incubator → Spin-off’s performance 
Cataluña → Spin-off’s performance 
Andalucía → Spin-off’s performance 
Valencia → Spin-off’s performance 
Castilla & León → Spin-off’s performance 










































Appendix A. Means, standard deviations, ranges, and correlations for variables in the measurement model 
Variables 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
(1) Network structure            
(2) Network governance  .762**           
(3) Network content .944** .778**          
(4) Technology .173* .203** .196**         
(5) Organizational viability .314** .302** .358** .388**        
(6) Human capital .160* .199** .156* .190** .393**       
(7) Strategy .242** .239** .278** .589** .835** .289**      
(8) Commercial resource .183* .160* .215** .553** .558** .333** .729**     
(9) Financial performance .129 .139 .186* .163* .308** .130 .320** .329**    
(10) Operational performance -.040 -.004 -.001 .419** .307** .101 .384** .446** .368**   
(11) Market performance .064 .044 .102 .233** .256** .033 .262** .368** .494** .722**  
Mean 4.31   3.72 4.51 5.58 5.76 5.10 5.15 5.63 3.34 3.78 4.63 
S.D. 0.77 0.48 0.76 1.134 0.97 1.50 0.90 1.25 0.87 0.64 7.34 
Min. 1.543 1.911 1.892 1.775 2.428 1.660 1.669 1.626 0.907 1.450 5.965 
Max. 5.667 4.429 5.797 7.316 7.532 8.252 6.810 8.055 5.568 4.831 1.719 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  







 Factor loading of CFA. 
A founder’s assessment of the networks available to a spin-off at the end of the creation phase 
based upon the evaluation of the following statements that report the relationships between your 
team and individuals from whom you have received advice or information (1: Strongly 









   Density 
    
 
 
   Centrality 




   Ties 




   Reputation 




   Reciprocity 




   Trust 




   Information quality 
    
 
 
 Diversity informationϮ 




Knowing each other by name 
Talking to each other about business 
Seeing each other regularly in business situations 
 
We talked directly about business issues 
We received directly helpful business information  
We could call for advice about running our business 
We were the first to receive new things in the group 
 
We would share personal matters with them 
We might discuss family matters with them 
We might ask them for advice about private matter 
 
 
We generated a lot of enthusiasm 
We had a forgiving nature 
We persevered until the task is finished 
We liked to play with ideas 
 
People were generally pair in dealings with us 
People were willing to do us a favour if asked 
We did  favours for each other from time to time 
People patronized my business  
 
We were dependable by these people 
People would say that we are sincere 
They would say that we are trustworthy 
 
Their information was usually accurate 
Their information was relevant 
Their information was specific 


















































































- Structure model (CMIN/DF=1.269, RMSEA=0.039, NFI=0.961, CFI=0.991, GFI=0.964).  
- Governance model (CMIN/DF=1.149, RMSEA=0.029, NFI=0.950, CFI=0.993, GFI=0.963).  
- Content model (CMIN/DF=1.288, RMSEA=0.040, NFI=0.973, CFI=0.994, GFI=0.965).  




Respondents estimation of their own spin-offs performance in comparison to its major 







   Technology 














   Human capital 




   Strategy-making 








   Commercial resource 




Hard to make a substitute for the technology 
Our products might replace numerous existing one   
Might replace other technologies in the industry 
Potential to generate large economic returns 
A platform for variety of commercial applications 
Developed products with considerable demand in market 
 
Team’s members were encouraged to improve working 
method 
Team’s members had power to make decisions 
Rewards and reinforcement were used 
Individuals had time to incubate innovative ideas 
Training in working techniques and attitudes was major 
emphasis 
 
Good working experience  
Good business management knowledge 
Good industrial experience 
Good entrepreneurial experience 
 
Strong emphasis on R&D, technological leadership, and 
innovation 
The first to introduce new products and services, 
administrative technologies, etc... 
Strong tendency to be ahead of other competitors in 
introducing novel ideals and products 
Strong tendency for high-risk projects with chances of very 
high returns 
 
Building long-term customer relationships 
Good plan to redesign management process 
Good plan to redesign marketing and sales process 


































































Model fit (CMIN/DF=1.078, RMSEA=0.021, NFI=0.945, CFI=0.990, GFI=0.915). 
* Loading significant at the 0.05 level. ** Loading significant at the 0.01 level. 
 
Describing the current performance of spin-off compared to its major competitors (1: Much 



















Net profit margin 
 
Product/ service innovation 
Process of innovation 




























Model fit (CMIN/DF=1.416, RMSEA=0.048, NFI=0.946, CFI=0.980, GFI=0.961). 
* Loading significant at the 0.05 level; ** Loading significant at the 0.01 level. 
 
Table B.2  











   Structure 
      Density 
      Centrality 
      Ties 
   Governance 
      Reputation 
      Reciprocity 
      Trust 
   Content 
      Information quality 
      Diversity of information 
Entrepreneurial capability 
      Technology 
      Organizational viability 
      Human capital 
      Strategy 
      Commercial resource 
Spin-off’s performance 
      Financial performance 
      Operational performance 























































































































































Fig. 2. Hypothesized model (** denotes p<0.01, all error terms omitted for clarity) (Model 















































Technology Human Organization 
Strategy Commercial 
resource 
Fig. 3. Mediation model (All estimates are significant at the 0.01 level, all error terms omitted for 
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